**Product Features**

The NHL-FLL310 is an Architectural LED Flood Light that adopts the latest in optical and LED technology for use in many commercial applications. This large LED floodlight has a wide beam distribution for lighting applications such as safety / security, facade, area, or signs. Operating temperature of -4F to 104F. Multiple mounting configurations to fit any application.

**PRODUCT SUMMARY**

- **SYSTEM WATTAGE**: 20W
- **LED WATTAGE**: 18W
- **LUMENS**: 2076
- **EFFICACY**: 107 lm/w
- **REPLACE**: 70W
- **LED CHIP**: 2835 Mid-Power
- **CCT**: 4000K
- **CRI STANDARD**: ≥80
- **DRIVER**: Universal Voltage Driver
- **DIMENSIONS**: 7.77” x 5.10” x 4.13”
- **WEIGHT**: 5.78 lbs
- **STANDARD LIFETIME**: Design minimum 50,000 hours
- **STANDARD WARRANTY**: 5 Years
- **WATER PROOFING GRADE**: IP66
- **INPUT VOLTAGE**: 120-277V

**PHOTOMETRY**

**MOUNTED AT 10FT.**

**PRODUCT DIMENSIONS**

- **198mm [7.77”]**
- **105mm [4.13”]**
- **225mm [8.86”]**
- **130mm [5.10”]**